Waste Disposal Simplified with

Crushers
Aerosol
Oil Filter
Paint Can

Providing environmentally-safe disposal,
Herkules Crushers offer a simple and
efficient way to reduce waste volume.
Residual oil, paint and other liquids are trapped
and contained for easy disposal or recycling.
100% air-powered, Herkules Crushers provide
a safe, hydraulic fluid-free crushing method.
Extremely durable and built to last,
Herkules Crushers are built with pride
in Walled Lake, Michigan.

Reduce, Recycle and Reap the Benefits
Reduce Can
Waste with
Herkules HCRs
In twenty seconds or less, Herkules
Paint Can Crushers reduce used
can waste size up to 90%.
HCR1

The Herkules HCR1 crushes up to 4 one
gallon cans – or 7 one quart cans, or a
single five gallon can – each cycle, and
offers auto-eject for crushed cans, simplifying
waste collection.
HCR2

HCR2

Mount to any bench, the Herkule HCR2 Can
Crusher crushes up to 4 one gallon cans─or
7 one quart cans, or a single five gallon
can─each cycle.

HCR3

Compact and easy to place in the shop,
the HCR3 Paint Can Crusher crushes a
single one gallon can or several quart cans
in a twenty-second cycle. A custom stand is
also available.

HCR1

HCR3

Powerful and efficient, the Herkules AFC2
Aerosol Can Crusher drains and crushes two
aerosol cans in a minute or less. Providing
a dual door/latch interlock safety system
and a fume extractor to trap contaminants
and odors, this crusher captures and drains
residual fluids for quick and easy disposal.

Drain and Crush
Aerosol Cans
with the
Herkules AFC2
AFC2

Recycle up to 98% of used oil, and reduce filter
size up to 80%, with Herkules Oil Filter Crushers
Herkules Oil Filter Crushers drain and crush used oil
filters, while capturing oil waste quickly and efficiently.
Equipped with an interlock safety system, these
crushers are 100% air operated, use up to 120 psi
standard shop air, and require little maintenance.

OFC7

A workhorse with
nearly 18 tons
of crushing force,
the OFC7 Oil
Filter Crusher
crushes up
to 4 regular
filters, or a single
tall heavy duty
filter, each cycle.

OFC4 Classic

A workhorse with nearly
18 tons of crushing
force, the OFC4 Classic
Oil Filter Crusher
crushes up to 4 regular
filters, or a single tall
(up to 20″) heavy duty
filter, each cycle.

OFC7

OFC4
Classic

OFC5

OFC5

The OFC5 Oil Filter
Crusher is similar to
the OFC4, but offers
a taller crushing
chamber that enables
it to handle a single
heavy-duty filter (such
as a locomotive filter)
or 4 regular oil filters-in under a minute.

OFC6

OFC6
with stand

OFC6
benchtop

Herkules OFC6 Oil Filter Crusher
crushes a single filter each cycle.
Available in both bench top and
stand alone units, this crusher safely
reduces the size of filter waste and
collects used oil in just seconds.

AFC2
Aerosol cans
2 cans

20 seconds

HCR1
Paint cans
7- one quart,
4 - one gallon or
1 five gallon can

3.75

20 seconds

90-120 psi
75 lbs

2.1

20 seconds

32”W x 67”H x
27.75”D

120 psi
640 lbs.

17.5

OFC4 Classic
Oil filter
up to 4 regular
or 1 tall
filter
(uo to 25” tall)
35-55 seconds

28”W x 77.5”H x
28”D

90-120 psi
720 lbs

17.5

OFC5
Oil filters
up to 4 regular
or 1 heavy
duty filter
(up to 30” tall)
55-90 seconds

4

45 seconds

OFC6
Oil filter
1 filter
up to
8” tall

17.5

35-55 seconds

OFC7
Oil filters
up to 4 regular
or 1 tall filter
(up to 12”tall)

Crushers Comparison Chart

25-60 seconds
3.75
90-120 psi
295 lbs

18”W x 25.25”H
x 13.5”D

HCR2
HCR3
Paint cans
Paint cans
7 - one quart, 4 3 one quart or 1
- one gallon, or 1 - one gallon can
five gallon can

15
90-120 psi
350 lbs
16.5”W x
43.25”H x 19”D

Item crushed
Capabilities/
Capacity

90-120 psi
550 lbs
33”W x
91”H x 29”D

28”W x 61”H x
28”D

90-120 psi
575 lbs

Crushing cycle
time
Crushing
strength (tons)
Air input
Weight
27.5”W x
55”H x 27.5”D

Yes

External
size

Yes

Herkules Equipment Corporation
2760 Ridgeway Court
Walled Lake, Michigan 48390
phone (248)960-7100 fax (248) 960-7109

Yes

Yes

No

Yes
n/a

Yes

Yes

No

Yes
n/a

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
n/a

Yes

Yes
n/a

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
n/a

Yes
n/a

Yes

Yes
Stand or bench
models available
Yes

Yes

90 psi
150 lbs
(bench mount)
17”W (round) x
57”H (w stand)
17”W x 27”H
(bench mount)

FEATURES
Extractor Fume or Oil
Locked Chamber
Table Stand/
Auto Eject
Filter/Regulator

* all measures are approximate

Herkules crushers are proudly made in the USA
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